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 НМТ Reading
легко і просто 



National Multi- Subject Test structure



Types of tasks:
Multiple choice tasks 5
Matching tasks 11
Fill in the gaps task 16

     Minimum score:
4 points=  4 correct answers
32 points maximum
60 minutes to complete the test

32
 завдання з вибором однієї правильної відповіді

завдання на встановлення відповідності

завдання на заповнення пропусків у тексті



Кожна правильна
в�дпов�дь приноситиме 1
бал, що в сум�, в�дпов�дно,
може скласти 32 бали.
П�сля цього вони будуть
конвертован� в шкалу в�д

100 до 200 бал�в. А ось
встановлений

м�н�мальний пор�г
становитиме – 4 бали.

Якщо набрати менше, то
тест не зараховується.



Як ефективно п�дготуватисьдо НМТ 2024 з
англ�йської мови

Навчайтесь регулярно

Використовуйте р�зноман�тн� ресурси

Фокусуйтеся на слабких сторонах

Використовуйте практичн� тести

Звертайте увагу на нові слова

Повторюйте  граматику



Частина «Читання» 
м�стить 22 завдання:

 -на встановлення  в�дпов�дностей 11
-виб�р правильної в�дпов�д� з дек�лькох  

запропонованих 5
 завдань на заповнення пропуск�в у текст� �

спрямована на перев�рку навичок
ознайомлювального, виб�ркового та вивчального

читання.6



1-5.Matching tasks. Завдання на встановлення відповідності

1 .коротко перегляньте текст
2. визначьте, яка головна думка тексту
3.п�дкресл�ть ключов� слова та 
придумайте до них синон�ми
4. подив�ться на супров�дн� �люстрац�ї для
п�дказок (але будьте обережн�, не покладайтеся
лише на них).
5.вибер�ть найкращий вар�ант з� списку
6.переконайтеся, що додатков� параметри не
п�дходять до жодного з текст�в





1
Which advertisement is
about ______?

A)sightseeing
B)reading books
C) theatregoing
D)travelling
E)doing sports
F)housekeeping
G)schooling
H)job hunting



2

3
Which advertisement is
about ______?

A)sightseeing
B)reading books
C) theatregoing (3)
D)travelling
E)doing sports (2)
F)housekeeping
G)schooling
H)job hunting



4 Which advertisement is
about ______?

A)sightseeing (5)
B)reading books
C) theatregoing
D)travelling
E)doing sports
F)housekeeping
G)schooling
H)job hunting(4)

5



6-10. Multiple choice tasks( завдання з вибором однієї правильної відповіді)

В даному тестовому завданн� є два типи питань - на знаходження факт�в (a factual detailed question) � на визначення
в�дсутньої �нформац�ї (a negative detailed question).
Питання на знаходження фактичної �нформац�ї стосуються окремих факт�в з тексту, а не тексту загалом. Часто
правильна в�дпов�дь виглядає як парафраз частини тексту. Це означає, що правильна в�дпов�дь висловлює таку саму
�дею, яка знаходиться в текст�, але передається �ншими словами.
Питання на визначення в�дсутньої �нформац�ї стосуються пошуку �нформац�ї, яка в�дсутня в текст�, не згадана або не
в�дпов�дає д�исност�. Даний тип запитань означає, що три вар�анти в�дпов�дей (з чотирьох), що згадан� в текст�,
в�дпов�дають д�йсност�, в той час, як одна в�дпов�дь - н�.
Питання на знаходження факт�в можуть виглядати наступним
чином:
According to the paragraph / according to the author,...
It is stated in paragraph one that...
What is said about... in paragraph two?
Which of the following is TRUE...?
Питання на визначення в�дсутньої �нформац�ї можуть виглядати
так:
Which of the following is NOT TRUE about ...
All of the following are true EXCEPT...



Крок 1.
• Прочитайте заголовок, щоб побачити, про що текст, який ви
збираєтеся прочитати, «A Perfect Rock Climbing
Partner(Ідеальний партнер у скелелаз�нн�)».
• Перегляньте запитання 1-5 � вар�анти A-D, щоб отримати
б�льше �нформац�ї про текст.
• Прочитайте запитання 
Крок 2.
• Прочитайте вар�анти A-D � п�дкресл�ть ключов� слова 
Крок 3.
• Перегляньте в абзац� речення, пов’язан� з цими �деями. 
Крок 4.
• Переконайтеся, що �нформац�я в текст� в�дпов�дає ключовим
словам у вар�антах. 



A Perfect Rock Climbing Partner
Craig Armstrong has been rock climbing for about five years and lately he’s been climbing with a very special partner: a 2-year-
old black cat named Millie.

“People take their dogs to the rocks all the time. I always knew when I was settled enough to have a pet I would bring mine on
the route too, but it would be a cat,” he said.

He found Millie at a Park City pet shelter, Utah. When the 8-week-old kitten climbed onto his shoulder, Armstrong knew he’d
found his new partner and took her home that day.

When Millie got a little older, he started to train her taking on short driving trips to get her used to his truck, and then to a small
Salt Lake City island where she could get accustomed to being outside in a safe environment. Last autumn, Armstrong took
Millie on her first big outdoor excursion to Joe’s Valley, a large concentration of rocks in Utah. Like all kittens, Millie was curious,
but unlike most kittens, she was given an opportunity to explore the outdoors, climb cliffs and leap from one boulder to
another. “She was really tiny and had a tendency to jump on people and climb up to their shoulders. She did that to a few pretty
girls, which showed me she loves me,” Armstrong wrote when he detailed his first kitty-climbing adventure.

When they’re at camp, Armstrong lets his fearless pet wander around while he cooks dinner, but he’s careful to keep an eye on
her. “I’m always sure to give her enough time around camp to do what she wants and just follow her around. In fact, putting his
human agenda aside and letting Millie wander freely is something he calls “catting”, and it’s an important part of their outdoor
excursions.

“Your job is to follow, protect, keep safe from harmful places and predators,” Armstrong comments on his website. “Your
reward is experiencing nature at a slower pace, from a different perspective, in a new light”.



A Perfect Rock Climbing Partner

Craig Armstrong has been rock climbing for about five years and lately he’s been climbing with a very special
partner: a 2-year-old black cat named Millie.

“People take their dogs to the rocks all the time. I always knew when I was settled enough to have a pet I
would bring mine on the route too, but it would be a cat,” he said.

He found Millie at a Park City pet shelter, Utah. When the 8-week-old kitten climbed onto his shoulder,
Armstrong knew he’d found his new partner and took her home that day.

6)Where did Craig Armstrong get Millie from?
A)He took her from a place for homeless animals.
B)He found the cat when walking in a city park.
C)He came across her while climbing the rocks.
D)He got the cat from his rock climbing partner.



When Millie got a little older, he started to train her taking on short driving trips to get her used to his truck,
and then to a small Salt Lake City island where she could get accustomed to being outside in a safe
environment. Last autumn, Armstrong took Millie on her first big outdoor excursion to Joe’s Valley, a large
concentration of rocks in Utah. Like all kittens, Millie was curious, but unlike most kittens, she was given an
opportunity to explore the outdoors, climb cliffs and leap from one boulder to another. “She was really tiny
and had a tendency to jump on people and climb up to their shoulders. She did that to a few pretty girls,
which showed me she loves me,” Armstrong wrote when he detailed his first kitty-climbing adventure.

7)Which is NOT mentioned in the text about training the cat?
A)Craig went on rides together with his pet cat.
B)Craig took his pet cat to unfamiliar places.
C)Craig let his pet cat go up and down the rocks.
D)Craig taught his pet cat to sit still on his shoulder.



When they’re at camp, Armstrong lets his fearless pet wander around while he cooks dinner, but he’s careful to
keep an eye on her. “I’m always sure to give her enough time around camp to do what she wants and just follow
her around. In fact, putting his human agenda aside and letting Millie wander freely is something he calls
“catting”, and it’s an important part of their outdoor excursions.

8)According to PARAGRAPH 5, the author describes Millie as __________.
A)playful
B)naughty
C)brave
D)cautious

9)What does the word “catting” in PARAGRAPH 5 mean?
A)sheltering the cat
B)walking the cat
C)feeding the cat
D)training the cat



“Your job is to follow, protect, keep safe from harmful places and predators,” Armstrong comments
on his website. “Your reward is experiencing nature at a slower pace, from a different perspective,
in a new light”.

10)Craig’s rock climbing with the cat involves _________.
A)watching out for strangers
B)observing sunlight from high places
C)admiring scenery without hurrying
D)choosing shorter hiking routes



11-16.Matching tasks. Завдання на встановлення відповідності

Крок 1. Прочитайте заголовок, вгадайте зм�ст
Прочитайте рубрику «Найнезвичайн�ш� м�ста св�ту» Отже, тепер ви
можете здогадатися, про що йдеться в сер�ї текст�в, як� ви читатимете.
Крок 2. Робота �з запитанням � вар�антами
Прочитайте запитання та вар�анти.
• Знайд�ть ключов� слова (п�дказки).

Памʼятайте, що правильна в�дпов�дь в�дображає таку саму �дею, яка
знаходиться в текст�, але зазвичай передається �ншими словами

(парафраз).



Most Unusual Towns in the World

11.Coober Pedy, Australia

Coober Pedy is known as the Opal Capital as it is the biggest opal mine in the world. This tiny town
has approximately 3,500 inhabitants — half of whom live underground. The desert cave hotel,
ancient golf club, lake Eyre, and 3488 miles long Dingo fence are the places that are worth visiting.
Visitors can see popular film sets like Moon Plain, Pitch Black, Mad Max, Red Planet, and Queen of
Desserts. Tourists can also try digging the landscapes or hire expensive tunnel machinery. But
before you think of mining your fortune in Coober Pedy, know that it is hot — hellishly hot.
Temperatures can rise to over 45º Celsius in the shade.

Which town ________________________?

A)was connected with an illegal group
B)is placed in one construction
C)doesn’t allow in foreign tourists
D)has set age limitations
E)has dwellings below the land surface
F)is associated with a certain colour
G)lies closest to the Pole
H)has no permanent residents



Most Unusual Towns in the World

12.Whittier, Alaska

Whittier is a sleepy town on the west side of Prince William Sound, tucked between picturesque
mountains. The entire town is located in the 14-level building of a former military barrack. It also hosts
all the shops, a police station, a hospital, and a church. The town’s population numbers only 220 people.
Each summer, Whittier gets 22 hours of sunlight, and in winter it may get covered with 20 feet of snow.
The Inn at Whittier is a hotel and restaurant that faces the sea and is an attraction for the locals as well
as many tourists from across the globe who come to Alaska for adventure.

Which town ________________________?

A)was connected with an illegal group
B)is placed in one construction
C)doesn’t allow in foreign tourists
D)has set age limitations
E)has dwellings below the land surface
F)is associated with a certain colour
G)lies closest to the Pole
H)has no permanent residents



Most Unusual Towns in the World

13.Chefchaouen, Morrocco

This incredible tourist attraction is located in the northeastern part of Morocco, with almost all of the
houses and streets painted blue. The town is as rich in history as it is beautiful, it was established in
1471. In this old and enchanting town, there’s much to see and do. It is packed with hidden finds; tour
guides can be a blessing for even the most independent traveller. Learn about the majestic walls and
gates of the town; admire the small signs of early life here through the flour mill; and enjoy the
beautiful natural water spring in the Medina.

Which town ________________________?

A)was connected with an illegal group
B)is placed in one construction
C)doesn’t allow in foreign tourists
D)has set age limitations
E)has dwellings below the land surface
F)is associated with a certain colour
G)lies closest to the Pole
H)has no permanent residents



Most Unusual Towns in the World

14.The Villages, Florida, U.S.A

The Villages, Florida, called “America’s Friendliest Hometown”, has the
population of 132,000 residents today and it grows by approximately 4,500
annually. This retirement town doesn’t allow in anyone under 19, with the
majority of the population being over 55 years old. Located in the heart of
Florida, nestled between two beautiful coastlines and theme parks, the town
boasts 34 golf courses, 9 country clubs, 2 downtown squares and plenty of
restaurants.

Which town ________________________?

A)was connected with an illegal group
B)is placed in one construction
C)doesn’t allow in foreign tourists
D)has set age limitations
E)has dwellings below the land surface
F)is associated with a certain colour
G)lies closest to the Pole
H)has no permanent residents



Most Unusual Towns in the World

15.Kowloon, Hong Kong

Before its demolition in 1994, Kowloon was the most densely-populated city on earth, with almost
50,000 people living in a city 0.026 square km in size. The town was founded by the Chinese military
sometime in the 17th century as a local fort and “abandoned” by local authorities in 1950. The city
became a haven for the infamous crime syndicate – the “Triads.” Since the city had no real authorities,
residents built their houses on-top of others without following safety codes.

Which town ________________________?

A)was connected with an illegal group
B)is placed in one construction
C)doesn’t allow in foreign tourists
D)has set age limitations
E)has dwellings below the land surface
F)is associated with a certain colour
G)lies closest to the Pole
H)has no permanent residents



Most Unusual Towns in the World

Longyearbyen, Norway

The town of Longyearbyen is the world’s northernmost city. The name of the town is literal, actually
meaning “long year.” The sun sets each year on October 25th and does not rise again for four months. The
citizens are used to living alongside polar bears and reindeer. It’s home to the world’s northernmost
gourmet restaurant, the historic Huset, which boasts one of Europe’s largest wine cellars. But perhaps the
most interesting thing about Longyearbyen is that its citizens aren’t allowed to die. There is a cemetery in
the town, but it hasn’t been used for 70 years.

Which town ________________________?

A)was connected with an illegal group
B)is placed in one construction
C)doesn’t allow in foreign tourists
D)has set age limitations
E)has dwellings below the land surface
F)is associated with a certain colour
G)lies closest to the Pole
H)has no permanent residents



17-22. Fill in the gaps task. Завдання на заповнення пропусків
у тексті

Крок 1. Робота з розривним текстом (the gapped text).
• Прочитайте заголовок, щоб зрозум�ти, про що йдеться в текст� 
Крок 2. Робота з фрагментом речення, заповнення пропуск�в
• Перегляньте фрагменти речень, щоб визначити граматичну
функц�ю пропуску.

Виконуючи завдання на заповнення пропуск�в в текст�,
прочитайте текст перший раз, не звертаючи уваги на
вар�анти в�дпов�дей.
Це дасть змогу зрозум�ти тематику тексту та можливу
пропущену �нформац�ю.
П�д час анал�зу тексту уважно читайте частини речень до та
п�сля пропущеного фрагменту, намагайтесь знайти
граматичн� п�дказки.



Polar Bears Listed as Threatened
Polar bears have been added to the list of threatened species (17) _____C_____. In his statement, US Secretary
of the Interior Dirk Kempthorne noted (18) ____F______ is the greatest threat to the bears.

Polar bears live in the Arctic and hunt seals and other fatty marine mammals from sea ice. They also travel,
mate, and sometimes give birth on the ice. But sea ice is melting as the planet warms, (19) ____A______ for
several more decades. Because polar bears are vulnerable to this loss of habitat, they are likely to become
endangered in the foreseeable future, Kempthorne said.

Although many scientists say (20) _____H_____ for the melting sea ice, the new polar bear protections will not
change U.S. climate policy.

Scott Bergen, a landscape ecologist, noted (21) __E_______ will depend on international cooperation.
Permanent sea-ice habitat is likely to remain in areas outside of the U.S., particularly in Canada and
Greenland.

Scientists view these areas as refuges (22) ____B______ over the long term and repopulate the Arctic if
temperatures decrease and sea ice returns.

A)and it is predicted to continue to do so
B)that could allow some polar bear populations to survive
C)and will receive special protection under U.S. law
D)if they don’t take immediate actions
E)that saving the polar bearFthat the decline of Arctic sea ice
F)that the decline of Arctic sea ice
G)and helps to solve the problem
H)that human activity is directly responsible



Рекомендована література:



     https://zno.osvita.ua
      https://ilearn.org.ua/

      

Рекомендовані сайти:



Thank's For
Watching


